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Plan...Plan...
““Get interestedGet interested””
––

 
This will be our biggest hurdleThis will be our biggest hurdle

––
 

Get our your PEN and PAPER Get our your PEN and PAPER 

““Good at information extraction/deliveryGood at information extraction/delivery””
––

 
THIS IS OUR GOALTHIS IS OUR GOAL

––
 

This is what you This is what you ““do.do.””



This is NOT your job at WORKThis is NOT your job at WORK



OverviewOverview

StarPanelStarPanel
––

 
How to speed up your use and finding stuffHow to speed up your use and finding stuff

WizOrderWizOrder
––

 
How to make it How to make it workwork

 
for for youyou

IMPAXIMPAX
––

 
If you can see with XIf you can see with X--Ray visionRay vision……

 
this really this really 

speed things up!speed things up!



DisclaimerDisclaimer
Rule Number ONERule Number ONE: : 
––

 
Like surgery, the fewer strokes you make accomplishing Like surgery, the fewer strokes you make accomplishing 
the same effect improves time savingthe same effect improves time saving

––
 

ANTICIPATE YOUR NEXT MOVEANTICIPATE YOUR NEXT MOVE

Rule Number TWORule Number TWO::
––

 
the faster you get your work done, the more work youthe faster you get your work done, the more work you’’ll ll 
be given!be given!

––
 

Consider that your reward...!Consider that your reward...!

NEVER SACRIFICE NEVER SACRIFICE Patient CAREPatient CARE
 

for TIME for TIME 
SAVING TechniquesSAVING Techniques……



EfficiencyEfficiency
EfficiencyEfficiency

 
is a is a dimensionlessdimensionless

 
number, with a value number, with a value 

between 0 and 1.between 0 and 1.
––

 
when multiplied by 100, is given as a percentage. when multiplied by 100, is given as a percentage. 

EFFICIENCY =        EFFICIENCY =        OutputOutput
InputInput

OutputOutput is the amount of is the amount of workwork
 

released by the processreleased by the process
InputInput is the quantity of work/energy used to is the quantity of work/energy used to runrun

 
the the 

process.process.

Due to the principle of Due to the principle of conservation of energy/RRCconservation of energy/RRC
 guidelinesguidelines, energy efficiency within a closed system , energy efficiency within a closed system 

(i.e.. 80 hour work week) can never (i.e.. 80 hour work week) can never exceedexceed
 

100%.100%.
Your Goal is to Reach 100%Your Goal is to Reach 100%



LetLet’’s get starteds get started……

EFFICIENCY at work may require MULTIEFFICIENCY at work may require MULTI--
 TASKING in order to accomplish multiple TASKING in order to accomplish multiple 

goals (personal or work related) in a goals (personal or work related) in a 
constrained amount of time.constrained amount of time.

Therefore you might have to combine Therefore you might have to combine 
tasks at worktasks at work……





STARPanelSTARPanel

Few things to do FIRST:Few things to do FIRST:
––

 
GET a GET a SecureIDSecureID

 
KeyKey------

 
for remote accessfor remote access

––
 

GET a GET a VANDY VPN VANDY VPN ––
 

Juniper NetworksJuniper Networks

Have a Daily APPROACH PlanHave a Daily APPROACH Plan
––

 
FLOWSFLOWS ““AdultNursingFlowsheetAdultNursingFlowsheet””

––
 

I/O BreakdownI/O Breakdown
––

 
Vitals Vitals ––

 
when was that fever?/HTN?/when was that fever?/HTN?/TachyTachy??



STARPanelSTARPanel
Left Sided Quick Pick FAVORITESLeft Sided Quick Pick FAVORITES::
––

 
Mine below:Mine below:

♦♦ED ED w.boardw.board
 ♦♦MD ConsultMD Consult
 ♦♦New resultsNew results
 ♦♦OR ScheduleOR Schedule

 ♦♦PacsWebPacsWeb
 

ViewerViewer
 ♦♦Scratch Scratch censcens

♦♦Star Pager Star Pager 

Drag, and Drop in favoritesDrag, and Drop in favorites……(how to do that?)(how to do that?)





GO TOGO TO……..Inf. ResourcesInf. Resources--
Find Find 
––

 
OR ScheduleOR Schedule

 This is good for looking aheadThis is good for looking ahead
Use Use eORboardseORboards

 
at for at for LIVELIVE

 
O.R.O.R.

https://vpims.mc.vanderbilt.edu/VPIMS/VPIMSAppshttps://vpims.mc.vanderbilt.edu/VPIMS/VPIMSApps--
 Prod.aspProd.asp

AlsoAlso
 

VPIMSVPIMS

––
 

PacsWebPacsWeb
 

ViewerViewer
 

--
 

(good to have when at home)(good to have when at home)
Drag them to your favoritesDrag them to your favorites……

 
these will then always come up these will then always come up 

when you start when you start StarPanelStarPanel

Here you will also find Here you will also find 

MD
 

C
 

ltMD
 

C
 

lt

https://vpims.mc.vanderbilt.edu/VPIMS/VPIMSApps-Prod.asp
https://vpims.mc.vanderbilt.edu/VPIMS/VPIMSApps-Prod.asp
https://vpims.mc.vanderbilt.edu/VPIMS/VPIMSApps-Prod.asp




GO TOGO TO……..Work ListsWork Lists--

FindFind
––

 
WhiteboardsWhiteboards

ED ED w.boardw.board
 

––

 

good to see good to see ptspts

 

in ER, and recent imaging in ER, and recent imaging 
IBOXIBOX

––
 

New resultsNew results
 

––
 

a MUST for a MUST for f/uf/u
 

Labs/consults/etc.Labs/consults/etc.

DRAG AND DROP IN FAVORITESDRAG AND DROP IN FAVORITES





STARPanelSTARPanel
Patient ListsPatient Lists

 ♦♦ConsultsConsults
 

––
 

good tool to find ptgood tool to find pt’’ss
––

 

Choose Service Choose Service 
––

 

When paged to see consult this is a fast/easy way to locate ptWhen paged to see consult this is a fast/easy way to locate pt’’s chart s chart 
and physical location and physical location 

♦♦InptInpt. Census. Census
 

––

 

by floor or serviceby floor or service
when trying to locate ptwhen trying to locate pt

♦♦OutptOutpt. Visits. Visits
 

––

 

clinic clinic ptspts

 

for the dayfor the day
choose attendings/clinicschoose attendings/clinics





STARPanelSTARPanel

InptInpt. Snapshot. Snapshot
––

 
Click onClick on

 
Scratch CensusScratch Census

––
 

In TOP RIGHT, youIn TOP RIGHT, you’’ll see the word ll see the word ““BULKBULK””
 

in in 
blue, click itblue, click it

––
 

Choose Choose InptInpt. Snapshot. Snapshot
A new window will open below with recent vitals A new window will open below with recent vitals 
and labsand labs------

 
GREAT for Sign out!GREAT for Sign out!







STARPanelSTARPanel
MyTextMyText
––

 
This is a feature that is available when writing This is a feature that is available when writing 
STARNOTES/FormsSTARNOTES/Forms

––
 

Orange box, typically in the Right Upper part of Orange box, typically in the Right Upper part of 
ScreenScreen

––
 

Create your own text that you use oftenCreate your own text that you use often: i.e.: i.e.
––

 

Pt has been instructed not to drive while taking narcotics, do nPt has been instructed not to drive while taking narcotics, do not lift anything ot lift anything 
>5lbs for 4 weeks. Keep wounds clean and dry. Pt may shower, do >5lbs for 4 weeks. Keep wounds clean and dry. Pt may shower, do not soak in not soak in 
tub for 4 weeks. Pack and/or dress wounds as described prior to tub for 4 weeks. Pack and/or dress wounds as described prior to dischargedischarge

––

 

Call the clinic or return to the ED if experiencing nausea, vomiCall the clinic or return to the ED if experiencing nausea, vomiting, abdominal ting, abdominal 
pain out of control, fevers >102, wound redness or purulent draipain out of control, fevers >102, wound redness or purulent drainage.nage.

––

 

Resume all home Resume all home medsmeds, take Lortab and Colace as prescribed , take Lortab and Colace as prescribed 





STARPanelSTARPanel

SEARCHING FOR DOCUMENTSSEARCHING FOR DOCUMENTS
At the Top of Pt Chart you will see:At the Top of Pt Chart you will see:
Search:Search:

 

HelpHelp

 

Title:____ Author: ____Title:____ Author: ____

 

FullTextFullText

 

♦♦CustomizeCustomize

 

♦♦ActionsActions

Type in Type in TitleTitle
 

section: (same works for section: (same works for AuthorAuthor))
––

 
Operative ReportOperative Report

––
 

Discharge summaryDischarge summary
––

 
RadiologyRadiology

This allows you to search quickly for these documentsThis allows you to search quickly for these documents





STARPanelSTARPanel

RxSTARRxSTAR
––

 
Get this setup with Medical RecordsGet this setup with Medical Records

––
 

Learn to Make Favorites ListLearn to Make Favorites List
Common Scripts: Percocet / Phenergan / ColaceCommon Scripts: Percocet / Phenergan / Colace
Note: need for Note: need for Schedule II PaperSchedule II Paper

 
for some for some medsmeds

 (Percocet)(Percocet)

––
 

Print prior to SDS/23h Case and Print prior to SDS/23h Case and put in chartput in chart
––

 
Learn to Print to Distant Location or send via Learn to Print to Distant Location or send via 
Tube systemTube system





MOVING ONMOVING ON……

Done with Done with StarPanelStarPanel……
 

moving on to moving on to 

WizOrderWizOrder



WizOrderWizOrder
QUICK KEY STROKESQUICK KEY STROKES
Type:Type:
--

 
????

 
------will bring up recent labs will bring up recent labs 

--
 

.n.n
 

------allows you to type orders to nursingallows you to type orders to nursing
--

 
F6F6

 
----look at med doses/informationlook at med doses/information

------if you find any others tell your friends!!if you find any others tell your friends!!



WizOrderWizOrder
PRIVATE ORDER SETSPRIVATE ORDER SETS
This is Where the MoneyThis is Where the Money’’s at!!!s at!!!

From From WizOrderWizOrder
 

Main screenMain screen
Click Click ““OtherOther””

 
(bottom right)(bottom right)

then then Enter PRIVATE OrdersEnter PRIVATE Orders
 

(at the top)(at the top)
Name the Order SetName the Order Set––

 
then enter common then enter common 

orders you recurrently use just as if ordering orders you recurrently use just as if ordering 
for an actual Pt.for an actual Pt.



PRIVATE ORDER SETSPRIVATE ORDER SETS

Example:Example:
––

 
““DischargeDischarge””: (: (d/cd/c

 
instructions after SDS)instructions after SDS)

f/uf/u
 

with Primary Surgeon in 2 weekswith Primary Surgeon in 2 weeks
Resume all home Resume all home medsmeds, take Percocet/Colace as , take Percocet/Colace as 
prescribedprescribed
Do not drive while taking narcotics, keep wounds Do not drive while taking narcotics, keep wounds 
clean and dry, pt may shower, do not soak in tubclean and dry, pt may shower, do not soak in tub
Call clinic if experiencing pain out of control, fevers Call clinic if experiencing pain out of control, fevers 
>102, wound redness, purulent drainage>102, wound redness, purulent drainage
d/cd/c

 
HOMEHOME



PRIVATE ORDER SETSPRIVATE ORDER SETS

To Use:To Use:
––

 
Open PtOpen Pt’’s orders through s orders through WizWiz

 
as usualas usual

––
 

In the Top LEFT In the Top LEFT click their NAMEclick their NAME
––

 
A screen will appear with boxes, choose:A screen will appear with boxes, choose:

““Playback Private Orders SetPlayback Private Orders Set””

––
 

Another screen with Another screen with your named order setsyour named order sets
 appears, choose one and all of those orders appears, choose one and all of those orders 

automatically populate with one clickautomatically populate with one click



WizOrderWizOrder

Common and/or Daily LabsCommon and/or Daily Labs
––

 
Type Type ““Common labsCommon labs””, look for , look for ––

““OB common labs"OB common labs"

––
 

Here you choose from CBC, BMP, etcHere you choose from CBC, BMP, etc……with with 
less less ““clickingclicking””

 
and can order and can order serial labsserial labs

 
(q am) (q am) 

easiereasier



WizOrderWizOrder

Last few PointsLast few Points::
––

 
Know your ServiceKnow your Service’’s Order Setss Order Sets

––
 

Remember to Click Remember to Click ““NOWNOW””
 

for medication for medication 
schedule on schedule on medsmeds

 
you want to give right awayyou want to give right away

––
 

Use Discharge Wizards for your service and Use Discharge Wizards for your service and 
to reconcile medications on to reconcile medications on d/cd/c



MOVING ONMOVING ON……

Done with Done with WizOrderWizOrder……
 

moving on to moving on to 
IMPAXIMPAX

Get that VPN to view IMPAX at homeGet that VPN to view IMPAX at home



IMPAXIMPAX

Learn how to use Learn how to use 
––

 
Ctrl CCtrl C

 
(copy) and (copy) and Ctrl VCtrl V

 
(paste)(paste)

How to compare 2 How to compare 2 CXRsCXRs

How to adjust contrastHow to adjust contrast



IMPAXIMPAX

How to compare 2 How to compare 2 CXRsCXRs
––

 
Enter MR or Name and HOLD Ctrl to select Enter MR or Name and HOLD Ctrl to select 
two studiestwo studies

––
 

Then Right click and hit Display ImagesThen Right click and hit Display Images





Right CLICK







In ConclusionIn Conclusion

Get Get ““GoodGood””
 

at information extractionat information extraction

ANTICIPATE YOUR NEXT MOVEANTICIPATE YOUR NEXT MOVE

andand



REMEMBERREMEMBER
NEVER SACRIFICE NEVER SACRIFICE Patient CAREPatient CARE

 
for for 

TIME SAVING TechniquesTIME SAVING Techniques……



Thanks
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